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(34) CHAPTER. The conditions requred for 
doing a Ruqya with Sürat Al-Fati!ia. 

5737. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas Li 
Some of the Companions of the Prophet 
passed by some people staying at a place 
where there was water, and one of those 
people was stung by a scorpion. A man from 
those staying near the water, came a id said 
to the Companions of the Prophet 9, "Is 
there anyone among you who can dc Ruqya 
as near the water there is a person who has 
been stung by a scorpion." So one of the 
Prophet's Companions went to him and 
recited Surat Al-Fatiha for a sheep as his 
fees. The patient got cured and the man 
brought the sheep to his companions who 
disliked that and said, "You have taken 
wages for reciting Allah's Book." Wh n they 
arrived at Al-Madina, they said, "0 Allah's 
Messenger, (this person) has taken wages for 
reciting Allah's Book." On thatAllah's 
Messenger 	said, "You are most entitled 
to take wages for doing a Ruqya with Allah's 
Book."  

(35) CHAPTER. Ruqya for an evil e 

5738. Narrated 'Aishah 
	

The 
Prophet jW ordered me or somebod) else to 
do Ruqya (if there was some effect) I om an 
evil eye. 

5739. Narrated Unmi Salama 	the 
Prophet saw in her house a girl v 

	
face 
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had a black spot. He said. "She is under the  
effect of an evil eye, so treat her with a 	-, 	- 	- 
Ruaja ."  
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(36) CHAPTER. The effect ofan evil eye is 	 . 	:aLa () 
fact. 

574O. Narrated AbüHurairahiL,,: 	 LL - OVt 
The Prophet ijit said, "The effect of an evil 
eye is a fact." And he prohibited tatooing. 
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(37) CHAPTER. To treat a snakebite or a 	 J1 Z. 	aL (rV) 
scorpion sting with a Ruqya. 	 - 

5741. Narrated Al-Aswad: I asked 	 .iiL,.- - OV t 
'Aishah about treating poisonous stings (a 

 
snakebite or a scorpion sting) with a Ruqya. 	- - 	- 	- 
She said, "The Prophet ç  allowed the 	 L.i- 	LJI 3LaL 
treatment of poisonous sting with Ruqya ." 	; 	- - 	- 	- 
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(38) CHAPTER. The Ruaja of the Prophet 
(i.e. what he used to recite whil doing a 

Ruqya). 
5742. Narrated 'Abdul 'Aziz : Thbit and I 

went to Anas bin Malik. Thäbit said, 110 Abü 
Hamza! lam sick." On that Anas said, "Shall 
I treat you with the Ruqya of Allah's 
Messenger 	?" Thabit said, "Yes,"  Anas 
recited, "0 Allah! The Lord of the people, 
the Remover of trouble! (Please) cure (heal) 
(this patient), for You are the Healer. None 
brings about healing but You; a he ling that 
will 'ave behind no ailment." 

5743. Narrated 'Aishah 
	

The 
Prophet 4h used to treat some of hi; wives by 
passing his right hand over the lace of 
ailment and used to say, "0 Allah, he Lord 
of the people! Remove the trouble md heal 
the patient, for You are the H [ter. No 
healing is of any avail but Yours; he ling that 
will leave behind no ailment."  

5744. Narrated 'Aishah L4. '1 
Allah's Messenger 	used to tre t with a 
Ruqya saying, "0 the Lord of the people! 
Remove the trouble. The cure is in Your 
Hands, and there is none except'You who 
can remove it (the disease) ." 
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5745. Narrated 'Aishah t.4. 	;: The 
Prophet used to say to the patient, "In the 
Name of Allah. The earth of our land and the 
saliva of some of us cure our patient."(')  

5746. Narrated ' ishah L4.-  Zi 
Allah's Messenger ; used to read in his 
Ruqya, "In the Name of Allah. The earth of 
our land and the saliva of some of us cure our 
patient with the permission of our Lord (2) 

(39) CHAPTER. An-Nafth (blowing with a 
slight shower of saliva) while treating with a 
Ruqya. 

5747. Narrated AbU Qatãda: I heard the 
Prophet & saying, "A good dream is from 
Allah, and a bad dream is from Satan. So if 
anyone of you sees (in a dream) something he 
dislikes, when he gets up he should blow 
thrice (on his left side) and seek refuge with 
Allah from its evil for then it will not harm 
him." 
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(1) (H. 5745) The Prophet j while reciting the Ruqya , put some of his saliva on his index 
finger and touched the earth with it and applied the resulting mixture to the place of 
the ailment. 

(2) (H. 5746) See H. 5745. 
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5748. Narrated ' ishah Lfi 3l 
Whenever Allah's Messenger ; w nt to 
bed, he used to recite Surat Al-Ikhlas, Sürat 
A1-Falaq and SüratAn-Nas and then bi w on 
his palms and pass them over his fa( and 
those parts of his body that his hands could 
reach. And when he fell ill, he used to order 
me to do like that for him. 

5749. Narrated AbU Sa'Td: A group of the 
Campanions of Allah's Messenge r 
proceeded on a journey till they dismounted 
near one of the Arab tribes and requested 
them to entertain them as their guests, but 
they (the tribe people) refused to entertain 
them. Then the chief of that tribe was bitten 
by a snake (or stung by a scorpion) and he 
was given all sorts of treatment, but all in 
vain. Some of them said, "Will you go to the 
group (those travellers) who have 
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dismounted near you and see if one of them 
has something useful?" They came to them 
and said, "0 the group! Our leader has been 
bitten by a snake (or stung by a scorpion) and 
we have treated him with everything but 
nothing benefited him. Have anyone of you 
anything useful?" One of them replied, 
"Yes, by Allah, I know how to treat with a 
Ruqya. But, by Allah, we wanted you to 
receive us as your guests but you refused. I 
will not treat your patient with a Ruqya till 
you fix for us something as wages." 
Consequently they agreed to give those 
travellers a flock of sheep. The man went 
with them (the people of the tribe) and 
started spitting (on the bite) and reciting 
SüratAl-Fatiha till the patient was healed and 
started walking, as if he had not been sick. 
When the tribe people paid them their wages 
they had agreed upon, some of them (the 
Prophet's Companions) said, "Distribute 
(the sheep) ." But the one who treated with 
the Ruqya said, "Do not do that till we go to 
Allah's Messenger i;  and mention to him 
what has happened, and see what he will 
order us." So they came to Allah's 
Messenger ; and mentioned the story to 
him and he said, "How do you know that 
Sürat Al-Fatiha is a Ruqya? You have done 
the right thing. Divide (what you have got) 
and assign for me a share with you."  

(40) CHAPTER. The passing of the right 
hand of the one who is treating with a Ruqya 
on the place of ailment. 

5750. Narrated 'Aishah t 	The 
Prophet ; used to treat some of his wives by 
passing his right hand over the place of 
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ailment and used to say, "0 Lord of the 
people! Remove the trouble and brin about 
healing as You are the Healer. There is no 
healing but Your Healing, a healing that will 
leave no ailment."  

(41) CHAPTER. A woman may 	a man 
with a Ruqya. 
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5751. Narrated ' ishah 	i 
Prophet 	, during his fatal ailment 
blow (on his hands and pass them) c 
body while reciting the Mu 'awwidhã 
An-Nãs and Surat Al-Falaq). Wh 
disease got aggravated, I used to 
them for him and blow (on his han 
let him pass his hands over his body I 
of its blessing. (Ma'mar asked Ibn 
How did he used to do Nafth? He s 
used to blow on his hands and then pa 
over his face). 

(42) CHAPTER. Whoever does not 
get treated with a Ruqya. 
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5752. Narrated Ibn 'Abbãs t41. 
The Prophet jg once came out to us 
"Some nations were displayed befor 
Prophet would pass in front of me 
man, and another with two men, and 
with a group of people, and anoti 

dsaid,  
me. A 
th one 	 L*. 
nother  
r with 	: J 
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nobody with him. Then I saw a great crowd 
covering the horizon and I wished that they 
were my followers, but it was said to me, 
'This is Moses and his followers.' Then it was 
said to me, 'Look!' I looked and saw a big 
gathering with a large number of people 
covering the horizon. It was said, "Look this 
way and that way." So I saw a big crowd 
covering the horizon. Then it was said to me, 
"These are your followers, and among them 
there are 70,000 who will enter Paradise 
without (being asked about their) accounts." 
Then the people dispersed and the Prophet 

, did not tell who those 70,000 were. So the 
Companions of the Prophet ; started 
talking about that and some of them said, 
"As regards us, we were born in the era of 
Ash-Shirk (polytheism), but then we believed 
in Allah and His Messenger . We think 
however, that these (70,000) are our 
offspring." That talk reached the Prophet 

who said, "These (70,000) are the people 
who do not draw an evil omen from (birds 
etc.) and do not get treated by branding 
themselves and do not treat with Ruqya , but 
put their trust (only) in their Lord."  Then 
'Ukãsha bin Milan got up and said, "0 
Allah's Messenger! Am I one of those 
(70,000)?" The Prophet L& said, "Yes." 
Then another person got up and said, "Am 
I one of them?" The Prophet jjLt,said, 
'Ukasha has preceded you." 

(43) CHAPTER. At-Tiyara (drawing an evil 
omen from birds, etc.) 

5753. Narrated 'Abdullãh bin 'Umar e 
41 	: Allah's Messenger said, "There is 

neither 'Adwa (no contagious disease is 
conveyed to others without Allah's 
permission) nor Tiyara, but an evil omen 
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may be in three: a woman, a 
animal."(')  
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5754. Narrated Abü Hurairah $ .t 	: I 
heard Allah's Messenger j69 saying, 'There is 
no Tiyara, and the best omen is the Fa'l." 
They asked, "What is the Fã 'l? He said, "A 
good word that one of you hears (and takes as 
a good omen) ." 

(44) CHAPTER. Al-Fa 'l (good 

5755. Narrated Abü Hurairah 
The Prophet said, "There is no T ra and 
the best omen is A1-Fa 'l." Someb 

	
said, 

"What is Al-Fa 'l, 0 Allah's Messen r W11 

He said, "A good word that one of 
	

hears 
(and takes as a good omen) 

5756. Narrated Anasi 	: The 
Prophet 4k said, "No 'Adwã (no cc 
disease is conveyed to others withou Allah's 
Permission), nor Tiyara, but I like 1 e good 
Fã'l, i.e., the good word." 

(1) (H. 5753) Superstition is disliked in Islam, but if one should think that there are things 
of bad omen, one may find such l: ad omen in a horse that is obstinate or not used for 
Jihad, a woman that is sterile or dicontented or impudent, a house that is not spacious 
or far from mosque or neighbouring a bad neighbour. 
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(45) CHAPTER. No Hama 

5757. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
The Prophet ; said, "There is no 'Adwã, 
nor Tiyara, nor Hama, nor Safar." 

(46) CHAPTER. (What is said about) 
Foretellers. 

5758. Narrated Abü Hurairah 
Allah's Messenger jit gave his verdict about 
two ladies of the Hudhail tribe who had 
fought each other and one of them had hit 
the other with a stone. The stone hit her 
abdomen and as she was pregnant, the blow 
killed the child in her womb. They both filed 
their case with the Prophet jL)rand he udged 
that the blood-money for what was in her 
womb, was a slave or a female slave. The 
guardian of the lady who was fined said, "0 
Allah's Messenger! Shall I be fined for a 
creature that has neither drunk nor eaten, 
neither spoke nor cried? A case like that 
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(1) (a) The word Hãma' may refer to a number of old traditions which Islam has 
abolished. In the pre-Islamic period, Arabs used to say: "If a man is killed and not 
avenged, a worm comes out of his head and starts revolving around his grave and says, 
'Water me! Water me!' And when the murdered man is avenged, it goes; otherwise it 
stays there."  Such a worm was called Hama. 
(b) Some say 'Hama' means an owl. People used to draw an evil omen if it perched on 
the house of one of them. He would say: "This portends my death, or the death of one 
of my relatives 
(c) Some say people used to claim that the bones of a dead person turned into a bird 
that could fly: and that was the Hama. 
But the Prophet denies all this and invites people to abandon all such superstitions. 


